
St John’s Malone. TRINITY XV Proper 20 

Sunday 20th September 2020 at 10.30am ~ Worship Sheet  

    

10.30am Service: The Eucharist & Holy Baptism  

Celebrant: Rev. Canon S. Fielding; Preacher: Rev Dr B. Crowe 

Notices: 

 Toilets are available for use. Follow the one way system to use 

them. Please leave them as you’d wish to find them and take the 

necessary hand hygiene seriously, remembering to turn off the 

tap with a paper towel. The disinfectant spray supplied should 

be used on the toilet seat and flush handle after use. 

 Under GDPR guidance we need to tell you that we will be 

recording the service and/or livestreaming. The camera will 

point towards the nave altar and pulpit and not towards the 

congregation although those coming to and from the side areas 

will be in the camera view for a short time.  

 Thank you for your compliance and co-operation as we adjust to 

the new ways of worshipping together. 

 A service of Compline is livestreamed on ‘St John’s Malone’ 

Facebook every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm. if you do not 

have a Prayer Book at home, ask the churchwardens and they 



will supply you with one from church. BCP pg.154. 

Alternatively you’ll find it on the Church of Ireland website 

Worship section BCP 2004 texts.  

 A service of Compline will be streamed via Zoom on the first 

Wednesday every month and a link for that will be sent mid-

week via email.  

 Access to the suite of church halls is still strictly limited. 

Contact the Rector before entering the halls or church and 

follow the necessary hygiene and cleansing precautions. For the 

purposes of tracking and tracing complete the register in the 

white files provided in each hall thank you. 

 Next Sunday, Trinity 16 Sunday 27
th

 September: 10.30am 

Eucharist. 

 

 ST JOHN’S SOCIAL MEDIA / WEB 

 St John’s has a Twitter page on @malonestjohns which carries 

up to date information on parish life and other religious and 

secular matters. 

 ‘St John’s Malone’ on Facebook 

 Instagram: worthy_communicant  is the new St John’s 

Instagram page and we’d like you to follow us by giving us a 

‘Like’!  

 Rector: malone@connor.anglican.org 

 Office: secstjohns@btconnect.com for admin matters 

 Website: www.malone.connor.anglican.org 

 Wordpress: www.stjohnsmalone.wordpress.com 



mailto:malone@connor.anglican.org
mailto:secstjohns@btconnect.com
http://www.malone.connor.anglican.org/


Remembering St Matthew 

21st September:  

Matthew was one of 12 apostles. But he began as a publican i.e. a tax-

collector of Jewish race who worked for the Romans, before he left all at the 

call of Christ. From earliest times, he was regarded as the author of the first 

of the four Gospels. The Gospel of Matthew is in correct, concise style, very 

suitable for public reading.   

His usual emblem as an evangelist is a man, because his genealogy 

emphasised the family ties of Christ. In art, he has been represented as 

either an evangelist or as an apostle. As an evangelist, he has been depicted 

sitting at a desk, writing his gospel with an angel holding the inkwell.  In the 

Middle Ages he was even given a pair of spectacles. 

Matthew was martyred by a sword or a spear, some think in Ethiopia.  

 

Mental Health and Covid 19 

It is important to be as kind and patient as possible with other people this 

autumn.  Covid-19 has turned many millions of lives upside-down, and the 

resulting distress, anxiety, fear, grief and economic meltdown means that now 

widespread mental illness is inevitable. So says the new president of the Royal 

College of Psychiatrists. 

Dr Adrian James warns of ‘multiple layers’ to the fallout from the pandemic, 

both for people with pre-existing mental health conditions and also for those 

who have never suffered before. NHS front-line staff will need support, while 

those who have had a serious case of Covid-19 may suffer anything from post-

traumatic stress disorder to a full-blown psychosis. 

Dr James says: “There will be very significant mental illness consequences of 

Covid, and we need to be ready.” 

Meanwhile, up to one in five Britons may have contemplated self-harming 

during lockdown, according to some separate research by University College 

London. 

 

 



Please PRINT your name and the names of any accompanying you 

today and supply a phone number to enable tracking and tracing. If 

you become ill with any symptoms of Covid19 and are subsequently 

tested positive, please contact the Rector as soon as possible and 

follow government guidelines. Deposit this sheet in the box on the 

table before the porch on the way out. Thank you. 
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NAME: 

 


